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Ways of Life: ASC chief worked to bring the
arts to all
Also remembered: An innovative gastroenterologist and community leader; a
founder of financial planning firm Consolidated Planning Inc.; an educator, scholar
and philanthropist

3 hr ago

You’re reading Ways of Life, a weekly obituaries newsletter from The Charlotte Ledger honoring
our friends, neighbors and family members who made an impact on Charlotte through the ways
they lived their lives.

Editor’s note: This issue of Ways of Life is being sent to all Charlotte Ledger members. If you’d
prefer not to receive future editions of this newsletter, you can adjust your preferences on
the ‘My Account’ page.
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Robert Bush was a passionate and creative advocate for
the arts, recognized both locally and nationally
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Robert Bush was president of the Charlotte Arts & Science Council from 2014 to 2019, making his
mission to connect arts to the community. He was an arts administrator and community leader for
four decades. (Photo courtesy of the Arts & Science Council)

By Michael J. Solender

It was 2015 when Robert E. Bush Jr., then president of Charlotte’s Arts & Science
Council (ASC), shared a personal story with prospective donors about his deep
connection to the arts. Bush, a typically private man, told how his parents encouraged
him and his sisters to embrace the myriad of life lessons though artistic and cultural
expression, a world o�en so very di�erent from the one they knew growing up in
Hickory, N.C.

“I was one of the lucky ones,” Bush said. “My parents made certain that my sisters and I
were exposed to a wide variety of cultural experiences — music, theater, museums —
but they also made sure that we were not afraid of the world and all that it o�ers.”

Bush described how travel and the immersion into di�erent countries with di�erent
languages, food, music and “di�erent everything” charted him on a path that came to
de�ne his life.

“Jumping in with both feet and without fear to experience another culture has taught
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and continues to teach me daily,” Bush said. “Just like my life has been enriched by the
bridges provided by the arts, sciences and history of other cultures and countries, ASC
works to ensure that our local cultural world re�ects the richness and diversity of all
who have chosen to make [Charlotte] their home.”

Bush, who died Dec. 8 at age 70, knew �rsthand the transformative power of arts and
cultural experiences. He made it his life’s mission to bring that wonder and joy to others
—regardless of their social or economic status.

He served the Charlotte region and beyond as an arts administrator and community
leader for four decades, most notably through his 20-year tenure at the ASC, where he
was president from 2014 to 2019. His arts advocacy and contributions were felt across
N.C. and nationally. Bush was regularly sought for advice on leveraging arts, culture,
history and science programming as a platform for community building, education and
economic development. He served on governing and policy boards of Americans for the
Arts and the National Foundation Board of The NAMES Project (the AIDS Memorial
Quilt), where he was board chair.

Among the long list of accolades for Bush’s community service was his award in 2019 of
North Carolina’s Order of the Longleaf Pine, bestowed upon him by Gov. Roy Cooper.

Community programming developed under his leadership was far reaching. Innovative
examples of this included ASC’s Cultural Leadership Training program (CLT), a nine-
month training program for emerging community leaders for placement as arts
nonpro�t board members; Studio 345, the innovative arts mentorship and youth
development program that has helped boost high school graduation rates; and Culture
Blocks, which are hyper-local neighborhood-speci�c arts and cultural experiences
driven by residents to best re�ect the diverse make up of an ever-growing Charlotte
region.

“Robert’s passion for all the arts was always evident,” said Tom Gabbard, president and
CEO of Blumenthal Performing Arts. Gabbard worked with Bush in the arts arena in
Charlotte for nearly 20 years, having �rst met him upon arriving in Charlotte in 2003.
“He worked hard to get connected throughout Charlotte’s many varied arts

Programming with impact
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organizations. Regardless of their size, he wanted to connect the community to all
cultural organizations. Robert well understood the role ASC had as a convener, not just
within the arts community, but the business and civic community as well. His care was
genuine, it wasn’t merely that of a professional doing their job.”

Bush is survived by his brother-in-law, Mike Lewis and wife, Karen; sister and brother-
in-law, Elizabeth and Richard Oakley, and a number of nieces and nephews as well as
great nieces and great nephews.

While Bush was widely recognized for his program development and arts advocacy, it
was his role as a mentor, servant leader and innovative people manager that those most
close to him say made him such a valued colleague and inspiring friend.

“Over the many years we worked together he came to really know and understand me,”
said Krista Terrell, ASC’s current president. Terrell, who worked alongside Bush since
joining ASC in 2003 as a public relations specialist, said she saw Bush as a personal
champion and clarifying presence in navigating the sometimes political and challenging
waters of community arts funding.

“Robert was very intentional,” Terrell said. “He was supportive and walked with me and
others in our work. He was a thought partner, trusted [his team] and positioned us as
leaders. He was not a micro-manager, and he gave all who worked with him room to be
creative and shine. It was important to him to have our voices heard and he would
always have us at the table, whether it was internal or external meetings. As a Black
woman that was important to me.”

Terrell said Bush taught her much about what it means to serve community and
teammates. “Robert was very aware of the various constituencies ASC was responsible
to,” said Terrell, “especially those not traditionally engaged in the arts assets in our
community. He was open and solicitous of input from various community groups,
artists, and funders. He actively sought out diverse opinions and ways to expand the
reach and impact of our work.”

Longtime local arts promoter, innovator and architect Manoj Kesavan collaborated with

A trusted mentor
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Bush over the years as a volunteer on ASC grant funding review committees, the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Public Art Commission, and in early development of BOOM
Charlotte, an annual artist-led showcase/fringe festival featuring experimental
performing and visual arts.

“Robert and I sometimes locked horns,” said Kesavan, never shy from expressing his
opinion, especially when it comes to arts funding decision-making. “Yet he respected
and weighed my opinions and those of others even when they disagreed with him. He
was the type of community leader that actively sought divergent points of view.”

Kesavan noted when he was tinkering with the concept around BOOM and ultimately
made the commitment to launch the �edgling fringe festival in 2016, Bush was the �rst
person he reached out to for advice and to take a seat on his board. “Robert didn’t
hesitate even though we had no funds, no corporate support at the time, and only a
handful of artists signed on,” said Kesavan. “His early involvement sent a signal to the
greater community that BOOM was an idea worth supporting. I remain very grateful for
his friendship and support.”

In his own way, especially when it came to managing others and serving community,
Bush was an artist in his own right. Terrell was quick to sum up his special talent. “He
let us �y,” she said. “He was a creative person and could ideate like nobody’s business.
He was never prescriptive. Robert taught me to not be black and white in my thinking. I
learned to be like him. He was always in color.”

Michael J. Solender is a Charlotte-based features writer. Reach him at
michaeljsolender@gmail.com or his website, http://michaeljwrites.com/

James Frosst Alexander, 84, of Charlotte began his practice of internal medicine and
gastroenterology with his father in what became the Mecklenburg Medical Group. Dr.
Alexander brought the �rst �exible upper gastrointestinal endoscope to Charlotte in
1970 (keeping it in the trunk of his car). Early in his practice, he helped develop the �rst
endoscopy centers at both Atrium (then Carolinas Medical Center) and Novant (then

Other obituaries this week:
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